
VW T2
Electric Conversion options



Compatible Vehicles
VW T2 from 1971-1979

Look for the 

larger rear lights



All Conversions 
Feature:

100% Electric Power 

Automatic Transmission


3 x Power

DVLA, Tax and Insurance Compliant


1 year Labour Warranty

Up to 3 years parts warranty


Electric throttle pedal

Electric brake booster



How to choose?

1. What Range would you like?


2. What Charge speed would you like?


3. Do you need any additional Restoration Work?


4. Do you require Off-Grid power?


5. Would you like Air Conditioning?


6. Would you like Power Steering?

Step 1, is to decide the following priorities for 
your conversion. 


Don’t worry if you’re not sure of the answer, our 
team will be able to assist you on a Video Call

https://meetings.hubspot.com/kit15


Free Servicing for Life  
with discounted upgrades



Range
Our range is based on real world testing, not 
pie-in-the-sky predictions. This means you 
may get more or less efficiency depending 
on how you drive or how much you carry. 

Our T2s get a range of between 2.6-2.8 miles 
per kWh.


• Our 36kWh e30 conversion will achieve 
approx. 97 miles


• Our 53kWh e50 conversion will achieve 
approx. 143 miles


• Our 62kWh e60 conversion will achieve 
approx. 167 miles



Power
Years of trialing power ratios mean we have 
perfected the way the T2s drive under electric 
power.


Large enough to have fun, and get up steep 
hills, but not so large that it damages your 
vehicle. 


Suspension and brake upgrades will be 
required if there is any doubt about the 
vehicle’s safety.


Our power is rated to between 90-110 BHP, 
around 3x the original. 



Charge speed

Charge speed is the biggest variable to your 
budget so think about your use of the vehicle. 


If the T2 will just be a daily driver, with short, 
predictable trips; then overnight 7kW charging 
would be fine


If you intend to use the vehicle for longer trips 
over 100 miles, then 70kW CCS Rapid 
charging should be implemented, charging 10x 
quicker.



Restoration work



Restoration work

• Solar


• Respray


• Body Repairs


• Interior


• Upholstery

We use select partners to carry out any 
additional restoration work you might need, from 
Touching up rust spots, to full resprays. Here is a 
limited list of expertise:



Optional extras



Add-on Features to Boost your eDub

• Electric High Voltage Air Conditioning


• Electric De-Fog Windscreen


• Power Steering


• DC-AC inverter system to power household 
items and tools

The Electric Conversion is the core of our work 
and specialty, but your future eDub has options for 
more optional upgrades. Mention these on your 
video call for them to be included in your quote

https://meetings.hubspot.com/kit15


Sourcing a 
camper

If you don’t have a camper, let us know your ideals and we can help 
source one. We have trusted garages around the country to take 

care of your needs



Host your camper
Would you consider Hiring your camper to create 

additional income?


eDub started as a hire company; eDub Trips so why 
not take advantage of our many years of experience 

hiring electric classic campers in the UK.


Become a member of The eDub Club, and once your 
conversion is complete; you will receive your free, in 
depth guide to hiring out your electric camper van. 


You also have the option to take advantage of our 
web presence by hosting with us, or you could 

consider our Annual Service Package covering the 
entire vehicle for annual fees.

http://edubtrips.co.uk


Pricing

93BHP 93BHP 93BHP

99 miles 140 miles 161 miles

**Our range calculations are NOT based on predictions: 
They are based on real world, combined conditions



Book a Workshop Visit or Video Call
Contact our Workshop on +44 (0)1423 421 950 and organise a time to visit our 
workshop, where you will be given a tour and a test drive of vehicles similar to 

your ideals 

If a trip to Yorkshire is not logistically possible; click here to book a video call 
where we can give you a tour via Zoom

tel:%2B44%201423%20421%20950
https://meetings.hubspot.com/kit15

